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Freshman basketballersHobson wants to be fclXS

face tough test with Missouri
k
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Nebraska's 3-- 1 freshman basket' ball well and move the ball well.'

HARRELL SAID the trio of
Chuck Jura, Al Nissen and Mike
Peterson have played well for the
Huskers, and Jim White, Donnie
Wilson and Curt LeRossignol have
shown considerable improvement
since the start of the season in Oc-

tober.
Jura, a 6-- 9 high school

from Schuyler, is leading
the squad with a 25.7 scoring
average and has pulled down 45
rebounds, also a team-leadin- g total.
Nissen, a smooth-wieldin- g guard
from Miller, S.D., is hitting at a

scoring pace while Peterson
has tallied 36 rebounds, second
behind Jura's totals.

"White has really come along
well," the coach said. "He Initiates
our offense, and he is able to hit the
open man in the fast break besides
giving us some speed."

HE TERMED WILSON, a 64
forward, ' great jumper and said
Rossignol, a 6--7 center, has become
a valuable team member.

Harrell has been pleased with tha
team's success this year, but he
indicated two problems exist with
all freshman teams. The young
squads must play together as a
team and forget that they have
been individual all-sta- in high
school, he explained.

"We'll know better where wa
stand after Saturday," he said.

by John Dvorak
Nebraska.. Staff Writer

Chancellors and presidents of
colleges are usually maligned
persons. They are often seen as
oligarchs, political hacks or senile
old men.

But NU'g new acting chancellor,
himself the father of two teenage
sons, wants to be fair and to be
understood. It is a difficult task in-

deed.
Dr. Merk Hobson takes his new

office suddenly and at a critical
time. Around the world student
rebellion threatens to engulf not
only universities but entire coun-
tries as well.

CHANCELLORS AND
presidents of institutions seem
to be special targets. The heads of
Columbia, California and San
Francisco State Universities have
been forced by students to resign.
The president of San Francisco
State daily receives threats on Ma-life- .

The president of a small col-le- ge

in the East recently died at his
desk after several days of student
rebellion nearly closed up his col- -

k
"STUDENTS MUST realize that

they can achieve far more by being
responsible members of the
academic community," said
Hobson.

There are accepted and proper
ways to bring about change, he
stressed. Students should know and
use them.

Student rioting the angry
marching students opposed by
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They don't want it disrupted, ha
said.

"This is everybody's concern. If
there is a disruption, everybody
loses."

"Student demands must be
realistic," Hobson emphasized.

"WE NOW have a course in black
history taught by a combination of
three departments. This has never
been tried before and is highly

he explained.
The impetus for new courses

comes from the faculty, Hobson
pointed out, but at this time he sees
no need for a separate black studies
department.

Hobson feels his administration
makes a sincere effort to com-
municate with the students through
Student Senate, student committees
and the student press.

THE NEW chancellor sees one of
ftis major duties while in the office
as stimulating innovations and ex-

periments.
The Centiennial College or ed

residential college is a major
experiment. Students, living
together, will attend class and
study right in their quarters.

There will be many benefits from
this experiment, he said. He is
anxious to see the Centennial Co-

llege implemented and evaluated.
Hobson is also anxious to see the

new teaching council become a
working entity. Hobson helped
design the body before he became
chancellor.

area," Humlicek said. There are so

many things that need to be done.
The NFU could sponsor construc-
tive projects, he added.

Joseph L. Butler, an assistant in
student affairs, taught a course last
semester. He feels that the com-

munity often views the University
as an enemy and vice versa. By
tying the community in, he thinks
the NFU could alievate some of this
feeling.

Butler, however, was cool to the
Idea of sending NFU groups into
Malone or similar areas to perform
projects. The inhabitants of those
areas have been used as guinea
pigs by enough groups already, he
said.

The best free university courses
are ones with a great d e a 1 of
relevance to the community, ac-

cording to Dr. Hugh P. Whitt, a
former assistant professor of
sociology.

He is now on the Vanderbilt
University faculty, but taught a
NFU course test semester on the
supernatural. Initial attendence
was high, but later except for a few
people, dropped out

Despite the attendence drop off,
Whitt is sold on the free university
idea.

"The free university has
unlimited potential," Humlicek
agreed. "But ttiere is so much
more we would like to do."

angry marching policemen has
always seemed far away from NU.

Just last semester, however, the
University experienced several

anti-ROT- C demonstrations.
In two neighboring slates, at

Kansas State and Colorado
Universities, there have been

.threats and much ill feeling among
students.

"Conditions here aren't the
same," Hobson went on. Students
have had a voice in their university
and have had for decades.

i

THEY HAVE membership on
many Senate committees. They
have a gradually increasing,
workable student government. The
SAF document, the stu-

dent bill of rights, was a
cooperative and helpful effort.
Students have long been a part of
the organization, Hobson explained.

There have been demonstrations
here, but they have been responsi-
ble ones, he said. Student leaders,
who are themselves responsible,
are to be credited for this.

Student demonstrations can be
tolerated up to a point. "It's hard to
draw the line," Hobson admitted.

As long as students do not break
civil law or disrupt the regularly
scheduled activities of the
University, they are on "solid
ground."

"WE JUST 'can't break the
University's activities," Hobson
explained. The students, faculty
and the people of Nebraska have a
sizeable stake in the institution.

class meetings hurt attendence,"
Humlicek said.

BY THE end of the semester, the
NFU administrative staff had
sfhrunk to only a few people. "We
were pretty tired at the end,"
Humlicek said.

Despite the problems, Humlicek
sees last semester's NFU as a
necessary stage in the development
of the free university concept.

"We must accomplish two
things," he said. "Get more money
and orient the University more
towards the Lincoln community."

Currently, the NFU is alotted
about $400 from ASUN funds.
Humlicek would like the NFU to
have $1,000 or more. There is little
prospect that the ASUN allotment
will increase.

With increased funds, the NFU
could get some professional help
and resource people to assist in
course planning. Possibly, some
students could be recruited on the
work-stud- y program, Humlicek
suggested.

The ideal free university, ac-

cording to Humlicek, would include
both students and adults from the
Lincoln area. The NFU would con-

tribute not only to the University
but to the community as well.

"WE COULD have groups work-

ing for worthy causes in the Malone

Humlicek: More money,
orientation needed for NFU Jf
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Learn fo read 3 to 5
times faster with equal

or greater comprehension

Date: Thursday, Jan. 30

Time: 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Place: 1601 "P" Street
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ball squad meets undefeated
Missouri at 5:15 p.m. Saturday in a
game that may prove the cam-

paign's toughest test for the aspir-
ing NU frosh, according to head
freshman coach Bill Harrell.

Calling the Tigers a complete ball
club, Harrell said Missouri has a
well-balance- d crew with each
starter averaging double scoring
figures. He added that despite the
young Huskers 79-6- 0 average score,
Nebraska must improve defensive-
ly.

"Most of our players are from
high schools where zone defenses
are stressed," he said, "and they
have trouble adjusting to man to
man defenses. But they handle the

Daily Nebraskan Get
Classified

Advertising
Hours

MonUoy thru Friday
1 p.m. I p.rw.

Rates
le par word

50c minimum par (fay
required

For Rent:

Mala student needs roommate, ahara
mat apartment an City Campua.

A comfortable cteaa room. Man atixknt
near aa campua. Many privileges.
Bath and shower. Reasonable rent.
Call

for Stile:

1957 Chevy Station Wagon Must aall.

Miscellaneous:

Expert typist. Reasonable rates, fast,
pendable. Call Pat Owen,

ALL THE NEW

LINES FOR '69
MR. GASKET

AUT0MARK

MALL0RY

CRAGER

DIXC0

SUN

M & H

G. T. CHROME COILS

34,000 V01T $9.48

SORRYWE'RE ALL OUT
OF SWEET BIFPIES

SPEED
Mail

ENGINEERING, INC.

2355 "0" 432-281- 4

1969 Caprice Coupe
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No clowns. No boopla. No
funny hats.

This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X num-
ber of dollars to spend and is deter-
mined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.

Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.

Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

Wood Reading Dynamics DN 1309
St, Lincoln, Neb.

send me a Descriptive Brochure

understand that I am under no obligation.
register me in your class beginning:

Wesleyan Tuesday, Feb. 4 3 p.m. 7 p.m.

classroom overflow class-Wed- . Feb. 5 3p.m. 7p.m

DEFINITE : TENTATIVE

7 8
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For Your Evelyn
1601 "P"

Information I
Pleas

Also, please

Nebraska
or

Lincoln

Registration Nam.

Coupon Today
Phone

Address

No.

Lyceum-Evely- n Wood READING DYNAMICS

mwlvedlwith jobs
miinorlly gmounps

by John Dvorak
Nebraskan Staff Writer

The Nebraska Free University
lacks sufficient money and man-

power "to function as it should,"
according to Jim Humlicek,
chairman of the NFU.

"With office space, two or three
times more money than we now
have and paid resource people, the
NFU wouldn't be such a shotgun
busines," he commented Tues-

day.
The free University was beset by

its usual problems last semester,
Humlicek said. Registration did not

begin until late October. Following
Thanksgiving vacation, attendence
fell sharply or ceased altogether in
most classes. Few classes met
more than five or six times,
Humlicek said.

INITIAL RESPONSE to the NFU
was excellent, with more than 1,000

students signing up, he said. But,
as in the previous three semesters
of operating, attendence dropped
sharply after the first week or two.
Humlicek estimated that by
Christmas less than half of the

original enrolees were attending
class.

"Immediately after registration,
we had to do a lot of arranging,
such as finding additional instruc-

tors and meeting places. The delay
between registration and initial

Committee
to choose

performer
Tho Greek Week ex forecutive committee will meet

Thursday night, Jan. 30, to
select guest artists for the
Greek Week concert ac-

cording to Gary Warren, IFC
chairman.

He urged interested
shunts to attend the
meeting if they wish to ex

press a preference ror aa
artist.

Chessmen
to resume

The Free University chess
class will resume meetings
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Schramm Hall lounge, ac-

cording to Robert Narveson
of the English Department

Anyone may attend.

COME AS YOU

ARE i
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FOOD QUALITY Learn
Thing"

BISHOP CAFETERIA An
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City. lip.
living group

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the big-
gest standard V8 in our field.

Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.

We think youll wind up with a
Chevy.

More people do, you know.

Putting yea first, keeps m first.
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1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.

Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.

Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's

luxurious full-coi- l, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

There's a lot more to be done. But we feel we've
made a start. With a number of pioneer programs for the
disadvantaged. One teaches men to work computers.
Another helps women learn office skills. Still another
gets non --drivers qualified for licenses and jobs.

Some go to work for iEtna, but there are no strings
attached. The important thing is we've prepared them
for good jobs.

We understand human needs like these. Our business

may be selling insurance. But our concern is people.
jEtna is the kind of place where you can do good and

mace good, too. PTOSIS
n n n van

nEl lMr.j OUfl CONCERN IS PEOPLE
about tn. Ask for "You-Ow- n

at your Placement Rct

Oxntunny Empioyc
Plant for Progress Company. uua

LIFE & CASUALTY
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